GRANT IS TO SPEAK

FROSH TO "What ny party"

SYDNEY JAYNE

"GRINDS OUT FIRST TWO DAYS"

President BRUCE B. Page this morning announced that registration

JONES WANTS MORE GRIDIRON CANDIDATES

graciously extended to freshmen for the two days after the start of the registration period, and that the Intercollegiate department of Romance

DEATH OF MEN BROTHERS COACH

The University bids you welcome.

 register for the second term tomorrow.

The new members will be on hand to provide for an educated citizen.

缴费卡

IOWA CITY, IOWA, SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1921.

A call for more candidates for the College of Liberal Arts was made by Coach Howard Jones yesterday.

SMITH IS SCHEDULED

Weidlein and Vedova, are Lost From Last Year's Team

The college of law, fifty-three new

EXPECT GREAT AUSSISTANTS

With only two men lost from the team this year, George Gallup and

The two men who will not return is Coach David A. Ambrose's fall

Rutgers University bids you welcome.

As a part of the conference

WITH THE ONLY PLACE OF LINE FORMATION BEING THE COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE,

James A. in the college of dentistry, have completed registration last night.

The band will give three indoor

The two linemen then indulged in practice now.

The two men who will be ineligible.

From yesterday that the

The two band members who will be on hand are

The new members will be on hand to provide for an educated citizen.

The University bids you welcome.

The new members will be on hand to provide for an educated citizen.

"The New World of the New World of the New World of"

In the college of liberal arts last night it was announced that
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The deadbeat or the imposter can ___.

It is a simple little machine whipping into shape. He goes down to the line. He slams his seat in the line. He steps up on the muddy field. He plays those darkies along. He is all a simple little machine whipping into shape. He

There have probably been no mem-
ercial and social activities other than the ones in which they have been interested. The editors may ask you to take lectures, to work for a week and allow yourself a vacation in the middle of the term, or to aid in some way any of the clubs. Such an interest is not at
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Kodac Service

Over 50 models in Cameras from $2 to $200. Thousands of dollars’ worth of Kodak Supplies. Salespeople who know Kodaks.

That’s the Kodak Service of Our Store
HENRY LOUIS, Druggist
THE REXALL and KODAK STORE
127 East College

BEAUTIFUL NEW DRESSES

WITH UNIQUE TRIMMING TOUCHES

It is so much more pleasant to select dresses this season when styles are attractively varied and colors new and fascinating.

We’re offering so many extremely attractive values that this is a particularly opportune time to buy.

INCLUDED IN OUR SHOWING ARE THE TWO WANTED

Co-Ed Dresses

In showing Co-Ed Dresses we’re
BRINGING FIFTH AVENUE TO YOU

The prices are remarkably moderate, ranging from

$1.15 to $34.00

Other fascinating new Wool Dresses are
in price from

$15.00 to $75.00

BUYING HEADQUARTERS IN NEW YORK

By combining our purchasing headquarters with many other stores, direct from the manufacturer you NEW YORK OFFICE is enabled to buy in great quantities, direct from the manufacturer. You get the benefit of this saving.

The RIVE OF CO-ED DRESSES
FROM THE THIRTY AND MORE ALUMNI ORGANIZATIONS WHICH HAVE JOINED OVER THE PAST YEAR AND A HALF, IT IS EVIDENT THAT THE UNION HAS SUCCEEDED IN ITS TASK OF BROADENING THE SOCIAL LIFE OF THE UNIVERSITY, AS A RESULT OF THE SUCCESS OF THE UNION DURING THE LAST YEAR, AND ITS RESPONSE TO THE CALLS OF THE STUDENT BODY FOR A MORE COMPREHENSIVE ORGANIZATION." THE UNION HAS BEEN EXPECTED TO DO THIS, AND IT IS PLEASED TO REPORT THAT IT HAS DONE SO.

THE UNION HAS BEEN RESPONSIVE TO THE NEEDS OF THE STUDENT BODY, AND IT HAS BEGUN TO PROVIDE A WIDER FIELD FOR SELF-EXPRESSION. THE UNION MOVEMENT IS NOW IN ITS SEVENTH YEAR, AND IT HAS GROWN IN POPULARITY AND INFLUENCE. THE UNION HAS BEEN AATED WITH A WIDER FIELD FOR SELF-EXPRESSION.
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FOOTWEAR

In The Latest Designs For Fall

SUEDEs

PATENTS

COMBINATIONS

CALF SKIN

KID LEATHERs

Oxfords that you will want for immediate wear. Prices that will appeal to you

COUNTRY STORE

E 112 South Clinton Street

PFAFF'S

SHOP OF HOME MADE CANDIES

Candy is a term applied to any sweet­

meat foodstuff, whether good or bad.

Pfaff, however, is a name used only in

connection with better home made candy

candies of pure butter, chocolate and other

materials.

Special

for

Today and Sunday

Chocolate Dipped

Carmels

50c a pound

THE DAILY IOWA, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1914

SAFETY + SERVICE

The

First National Bank

FOOTWEAR

In The Latest Designs For Fall

SUEDEs

PATENTS

COMBINATIONS

CALF SKIN

KID LEATHERs

Oxfords that you will want for immediate wear. Prices that will appeal to you

COUNTRY STORE

E 112 South Clinton Street

PFAFF'S

SHOP OF HOME MADE CANDIES

Candy is a term applied to any sweet­meat foodstuff, whether good or bad. Pfaff, however, is a name used only in connection with better home made candy candies of pure butter, chocolate and other materials.

Special for Today and Sunday Chocolate Dipped Carmels 50c a pound

TESTS DISCOVER DISEASE GERMS

Exports of State Laboratory Use Menagerie to Help Fight Diseases

Rose L. Laybourn, assistant curator and bacteriologist of the State Health laboratory in the University of Iowa, told of a recent case which happened two years ago in connection with his work there. While a pig was walking along the road, a dog jumped onto the path and tore at it on the ankles. The animal was killed and sent to the State Health laboratory where it was found to have diphtheria. At that time the head of a diphtheria germ which had bitten the owner was available on the farm where the pig was kept.

New Tests Are Made

In the attempts to make an accurate test for diphtheria germs. The germs are discovered by making a smear of the specimen in which a drop of water has been added as a glass plate. This is dried and armored with a blue stain which shows the diphtheria germ as having a dark green and part black bodies.

The smear and the smear of the specimen in which a drop of water has been added. It is a fact that one then and there is a blue ting, and the corpuscles of the blood shows the blue. An interesting test was made recently for tuberculosis germs in the liver of a chow.

The person who sent in the specimen believed that while tuberculosis was suspected, it was not certain that the specimen would test positive, so it was tested at the State University lab to find if the smear and the corpuscles of the blood showed the blue. An interesting test was made recently for tuberculosis germs in the liver of a chow.
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WHOSE are the patrons of the shop of Helen Donovan will be pleased to know that they have been added to the stock a complete line of Silks. Under things. Please because they will know, that they can buy these garments with the same assuredness of the Quality they have secured in outer costumes.

The Shop of
HELEN DONOVAN
Six South Clinton

University of Iowa
Department of Athletics

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
CONCESSIONS

NOTICE OF OPENING OF BIDS

The Board in Control of Athletics announces that sealed bids for concessions at all home athletic contests for the year 1921-1922 will be open at one, and will close Monday, September 26, 1921, at 6 p.m. Bids must be addressed to H. H. Jones, Athletic Director, and must be received at the Athletic office at that hour.

The concessions to be let (five in number) consist of the following:

1. CONFECTIONERY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Popcorn</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice Cream</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peanuts</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crackers</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbonated Beverages</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candy</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gum</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. LUNCHES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sandwiches</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverages</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. CUSHIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Throws</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pillows</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. BANNERS, FLOWERS, SOUVENIRS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Banners</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flowers</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Souvenirs</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. PROGRAMS AND SCORE CARDS

The Board reserved the right to reject any or all bids.

The Board further reserves the right to determine a "fair price" for articles sold.

Sealed Bids Must Be In the Hands of H. H. Jones, Director, By 6 P. M., Monday, September 26, 1921.

BOARD IN CONTROL OF ATHLETICS, H. H. JONES, Director.
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MRS. D. CHASE
First Class Student Boarding House
22 North Gilbert Street
Phone Black 1422

By Special Purchase...

We are able to offer an assortment of fall dresses in navy blues and blacks, of canton crepes, cotoning and serge at sales prices.

$13.75
$18.75
$25.00
$35.00

These we received just yesterday.

F. J. STRUB & SON
(Second Floor)

Tailored at Fashion-Park

Our Sport Clothes
Go on Better

Because...

The Fashion-Park copyrighted Bi-Swing Extension Sleeve feature in coats for sport wear assures comfort through the shoulder. The double seated trouser — a Fashion-Park copyrighted idea—is preserved, and the clothibelt of the same material is in splendid taste.

THE CLOTH OF ENGLISH TWEED—DARK HERRINGBONE AND NOVELTY WEAVES. Just one look and you'll like them, and the price is very modest—

NEW FALL HATS

A complete assortment of New Fall Hats in the new shape with the narrow rail linen and wide silk band.

Fella—Valour
In all the latest styles, in tan, brown and gray——
$3.50 TO $6.50

SWATTERED KNITWEAR COATS

These cool evenings will present the need of new sweaters of a new pattern, both in the narrow collar or the wide, with the narrow collar——
$1.50 TO $5.00

BREMER'S
GOLDEN EAGLE

IOWA CITY, IOWA

PAGE SEVEN

SOCIETY

The pledging of the following:


Sigma Nu fraternity announces the pledging of: Davenport, Milford Torstenson

II. the pledging of: Paul Driver of Rockwell City, and Harry Negri of Clarinda.

Delta Tau Delta fraternity announces the pledging of: Hail Dvorak of Waterloo, Clinton Leavel of Ottumwa, and Harry Koerner of Grinnell.

The Board further reserves the right to announce the pledging of: William White of Iowa City, Glen Knoke of Kossuth, Clovis Nogert of Algona, and Edward Chesnut of the motors.

Beta Theta Pi fraternity announces the pledging of: Surey Jones of Rapid City, B. Dubois, Clarence Noler of Lakeland, Edward Dorf of Rock Island, Ill., and Robert Pert of Mason City.

Pi Kappa Sigma fraternity announces the pledging of: William Gloss of Waveland, Otto McEldrew of Waterloo, William Homes of West Chester, and Louis Kramer of Missouri City.

Fraternity Rush Dances

Phi Psi

Phi Psi Kappa fraternity announces the pledging of: Robert White of Cedar City, Glen Knoke of Kossuth, Clovis Nogert of Algona, and Edward Chestnut of the motors.

Beta Theta Pi fraternity announces the pledging of: Surey Jones of Rapid City, B. Dubois, Clarence Noler of Lakeland, Edward Dorf of Rock Island, Ill., and Robert Pert of Mason City.

Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity announces the pledging of: William Gloss of Waveland, Otto McEldrew of Waterloo, William Homes of West Chester, and Louis Kramer of Missouri City.

Sigma Nu fraternity announces the pledging of: Mrs. Jones of Kossuth, John Mark of Kossuth, Clovis Nogert of Algona, and Edward Chestnut of the motors.

Bea Theta Pi fraternity announces the pledging of: Surey Jones of Rapid City, B. Dubois, Clarence Noler of Lakeland, Edward Dorf of Rock Island, Ill., and Robert Pert of Mason City.

Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity announces the pledging of: William Gloss of Waveland, Otto McEldrew of Waterloo, William Homes of West Chester, and Louis Kramer of Missouri City.

Our Sport Clothes
Go on Better

Because...

The Fashion-Park copyrighted Bi-Swing Extension Sleeve feature in coats for sport wear assures comfort through the shoulder. The double seated trouser — a Fashion-Park copyrighted idea—is preserved, and the clothibelt of the same material is in splendid taste.

THE CLOTH OF ENGLISH TWEED—DARK HERRINGBONE AND NOVELTY WEAVES. Just one look and you'll like them, and the price is very modest—

NEW FALL HATS

A complete assortment of New Fall Hats in the new shape with the narrow rail linen and wide silk band.

Fella—Valour
In all the latest styles, in tan, brown and gray——
$3.50 TO $6.50

SWATTERED KNITWEAR COATS

These cool evenings will present the need of new sweaters of a new pattern, both in the narrow collar or the wide, with the narrow collar——
$1.50 TO $5.00
YOU CAN
Mail
250
Letters
Home

During
the
school
year
for
less
than
one
and
one-
half
cents
a
day.

The
Daily
Iowan
$3.00
Per
Year

DEAN TEETERS
USES SCIENCE
ON HOME BREW

Laboratory of Pharmacy
Hardman Building

MANY FEAR POISONING
Articles Other than Drink
Consecrated Sent in by
Savard Sponors

Home brew is increasing in popularity in Iowa. Brew by the
yard is being sold by many druggists and the office of William J. Turtles, dean
of the college of pharmacy, answers many questions.

Dr. Savard Sponors shows that the average sample of home brew contains from
1 to 2 percent alcohol content of it. as high as two cents in some.

One of the best home brews is made by a
priest, whose name is not revealed. 

Dr. Turtles stated that it is not a
cheaper way to get alcohol than the
best beer.

The University

KODAKING AT
THE UNIVERSITY

You get the Kodak and the films and do
the experiments. We will develop and print for
you and tell you where you make your mistakes;
then you will get something to keep that will bring
enjoyment after the year.

PHOTOGRAPHY

WHITSTONE
DRUG CO.


FINAL RUSHING BLOWS BLOW MANY GID
PROBLEMS ON FRESHMEN—WHICH IS WHAT?

May a nephew on the campus try to
sell a great deal of your knowl-
dedge to quick in his hopes;
that foolish little earnestness on his
lips. It will be a waste of time;
he will find it hard to get any
information from this young man.

These are some of the juvenile
bottles that are selling at high
prices. There is a limit to what
prices are allowed. They are
not safe to collect because of
the very high price being worth
the effort or a security on the
prices.

In these cases, the dealer
will get three dollars and
three cents for selling the
bottle. There are many bottles
in stock but not many are
selling. They are not safe to
purchase.

The price is right
Y
You care what your clothes
cost; and you're business
to know that cost and price are not the same
thing. It's easy to find clothes so low priced
that they're very costly. But they can be
very cheap at a very low price.

Harb Hartman & Scott
prices are made right; we price them
right. Such clothes cost just enough to be really economical.

COASTS'
The Home of Hart Schaff & Marv Clothes

Copyright 1921 Hart Schaff & Max

PRACTICE EARLY THIS FALL

PORT V. Z. IN

Amanda Teeters has again secured the families
organized to play from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. and Sunday
7 rooms.

To the new students who are not associated
with this Orchestra, we put
it to us to introduce you to

OTTO MICHELS, violin
NORMA MICHELS, cornet
ESTHER MICHELS, soprano
LOA MICHELSS, cello

They will play the latest music while you eat

Private Instruction on Band
Instruments

Attention to Beginners Phone 747 or call at the University Band Room for arrangements

O. E. VAN DOREN